### 3M™ Perfect-it™ Denib System

#### Product and Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Qty/case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50666</td>
<td>3M™ Perfect-it™ Denib System Kit</td>
<td>1/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50655</td>
<td>3M™ Perfect-it™ Denib Polish</td>
<td>12/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07650</td>
<td>3M™ Perfect-it™ Denib Tool</td>
<td>1/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07658</td>
<td>3M™ Perfect-it™ Denib Tool Charger Kit</td>
<td>1/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28363</td>
<td>3M™ 75mm Polisher</td>
<td>1/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02047</td>
<td>3M™ Perfect-it™ Denib Abrasive P1000 Grade Trizact™ Abrasive Stem, 20 stems per box</td>
<td>4 boxes/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02080</td>
<td>3M™ Perfect-it™ Denib Abrasive P1500 Grade Trizact™ Abrasive Stem, 20 stems per box</td>
<td>4 boxes/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50499</td>
<td>3M™ Perfect-it™ 75mm Foam Polishing Pad</td>
<td>5 boxes/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50400</td>
<td>3M™ Perfect-it™ III High Performance Cloth</td>
<td>20 per case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New Product Feature: 3M™ Dirt Trap Protection System**

This new paint-booth protection system helps improve productivity by trapping dirt, dust and overspray. Walls are lined with a special material that captures airborne debris, and windows are protected with clear film. Use in conjunction with the Perfect-it™ Denib System, and you’ll be on your way to dramatically improving your overall paint booth productivity. Learn more at http://www.3M.com/DirtTrap

---

For more information visit our website [http://www.3M.com/Denib](http://www.3M.com/Denib)
The revolutionary NEW denib system that allows:

- Fast, Convenient Paint Finishing Repairs
- Fewer Sanding and Polishing Steps
- Improved Finishes
- Minimal Compound or Polish Residue
- The perfect “small area repair technique” (SMART)
3M™ Perfect-it™ Denib System Overview

3M™ Perfect-it™ Denib Abrasives
Micro-sanding discs allow pinpoint sanding precisely where dirt nibs are. Discs easily snap on and off of the special sanding tool.

3M™ Perfect-it™ Denib Tool
Mighty small, yet mighty powerful! This lightweight, cordless, handheld mini-sander is a powerful workhorse designed for long-lasting performance. With a built-in battery life indicator, the tool fully recharges in its docking base within 30 minutes.

3M™ Perfect-it™ Denib Polishing Products
The dual-action, air-powered polisher and polish provide one-step buffing on most paint systems. Together these tools ensure virtually no sling, no sticking, and no smearing.

Redefine your finish time and reclaim lost productivity

It’s time to revolutionize your paint shop productivity with the Perfect-it Denib System. Unlike anything else available in the industry, it’s designed to remove dirt nibs faster and easier, resulting in a better finish!

• Reduce paint finishing areas down to less than the size of a Euro.
• Pinpoint micro-sanding saves time by allowing you to sand dirt nibs away while minimizing flat spots.

• Pinpoint micro-polishing allows you to quickly deliver a high gloss finish while reducing time-consuming cleanup.
• Faster denibbing and faster cleanup lets you do more in less time!
Improve final finishes.

Unlike traditional paint finishing tools and techniques, the 3M™ Perfect-it™ Denib System minimizes the chance of sanding texture flat when removing dirt defects, allowing you to match the OEM finish and texture for truly outstanding results.

Streamline technician training.

The Perfect-it Denib System is incredibly easy to use. Technicians catch on quickly, which makes this product a natural for new hires and seasoned professionals alike. Technicians appreciate the lightweight tools and timesaving features that make each paint finishing job easier to complete.

Using the Perfect-it Denib System

1. Select either the 1000 or 1500 grit sanding disc and attach to the sanding tool.
2. Depending on the abrasive selected, lightly sand away nib or refine sand scratches. Wipe area clean.
3. Attach foam pad to the dual-action polishing tool and add purple polish to the pad and the sanded area.
4. Buff the surface and wipe the area clean. (Dark-colored cars may require an extra swirl-elimination step with Ultrafina SE polish).

It’s that easy!

For more information visit our website http://www.3M.com/Denib